**PROGRAMS**

**Graduate Programs**

Entering a program: What's offered and how to apply. Graduate Programs by College (http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/prospective/programs/colleges) (outside this catalog) lists current offerings by level and major, linked to summary pages with application requirements, specializations, contacts, and more. This catalog contains related policy details, primarily in the Graduate Studies: Admission (https://catalog.unl.edu/graduate-professional/graduate/admission) section.

Progressing through a program: Milestones, courses, and other requirements for completion.

- Degree programs: See Steps to Degree Completion (http://www.unl.edu/gradstudies/current/degrees) (outside this catalog) for overall milestones and deadlines, with links to related policy details in this catalog. Additional **program-specific requirements** are managed by academic departments; consult an advisor for details.
- Non-degree programs:
  - Graduate Certificates (https://catalog.unl.edu/graduate-professional/programs/grad-cert)
  - Teacher Certification (https://catalog.unl.edu/graduate-professional/programs/teacher-cert)

**Professional Programs**

For details, refer to program websites or consult an advisor.

- Master of Architecture (http://architecture.unl.edu/prospective-student/professional-programs)
- Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (http://vetmed.unl.edu) (with Iowa State University)
- Doctor of Plant Health (http://dph.unl.edu)
- See also: Law Catalog (https://catalog.unl.edu/law)